Kernos Beach Hotel 


The elegant and comfortable four-star hotel Kernos Beach Hotel, is located at a distance of 1 km from the resort village of Malia and 35 km from the airport of Heraklion.
The hotel consists of three main buildings and a bungalow complex, spread out on the territory surrounded by beautiful Mediterranean gardens. At a distance of 50
meters from the hotel there is a private sandy beach, 300 meters long, with comfortable sun loungers and parasols. The refined rooms in the main building and the cozy
bungalows, stylishly decorated using glass and wood, have spacious balconies or terraces. In the bathrooms, in some of the bungalows, one of the walls is completely
glass, giving guests the opportunity to enjoy panoramic views of the garden or the sea. All rooms are equipped with modern appliances and amenities. The hotel’s
restaurants, located on the seafront, adhere to a healthy eating philosophy and offer a large selection of traditional Greek and international dishes, carefully prepared
with fresh local produce. The hotel has a freshwater outdoor pool, two tennis courts, a gym, and mini golf. The hotel's spa offers massages and beauty services. Kernos
Beach Hotel’s meeting room has state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment and can cater for up to 160 delegates. Special themed events, gala dinners, and entertainment
events organized on request can also be held on this site.

Kernos Beach Hotel Description
Type: Hotel
Rooms: 287
Arrival: 14:00
Departure: 12:00
Location: Beach
Buildings: 3
Built: 1976
Renovation of buildings:
Renovation of rooms: 2008
Credit cards:
American Express
Visa Card
Master Card
Internet:
www.kernosbeach.gr


Location

Airport: 32 KM(Heraklion International airport)
Bus stop: 0,145 KM
Shopping center: 1 KM
Town center: 1 KM(Malia)
Pharmacy: 0,2 KM
Hospital: 35 KM
Port: 35 KM(Heraklion)
Clinic: 1 KM
Restaurant: 0,1 KM(Malia)



Attractions

Aquarium: 18 KM
Bar: 0,2 KM
Church: 1 KM
Commercial district: 1 KM
Entertainment district: 1 KM
Marina: 1,5 KM
Medical facility: 1 KM
Museum: 10 KM
Nightlife: 1 KM
Resort: 1 KM
Shopping mall: 35 KM(Heraklion)
Tourist site: 1 KM(Malia)
Water park: 15 KM


Meal type

HB - Half Board
FB - Full Board



Services



Free of charge
Reception. Full service housekeeping. Lounge. Air conditioning public areas. Wake - up service. Wireless internet in public areas. and in the rooms Parking.
Open air terrace. Luggage storage. Non Smoking area. Non Smoking rooms. Room cleaning. 7 days a week Change of towels. every day Change of
sheets. every day Gym


Charge
Banquet facilities. Conference facilities. Mini market. Currency exchange. Doctor on call. Mail & courier services . Laundry service. Master Card. Diner's
Club. American Express. Visa Card. Massage.


Pools

• Children and Babies outdoor pool Fresh water
• Main outdoor pool Fresh water Sq.m. (800) Shape (square)


Restaurants and bars

• Fish restaurant
A la carte | Operating hours 12.30-14.30 | Cuisine type Sea food & fish | Reservation required
• Main Restaurant
Buffet American Breakfast Buffet, Lunch menu served as well as Dinner with starters & desserts buffet and main course served with menu choice. | Operating hours 07.00-10.00 /
12.30-14.30 / 18.30-21.30 | Cuisine type Greek & International cuisine | Air conditioning | Non smoking

• Tavernaki Restaurant (Snack Bar)
A la carte | Operating hours 10.00-18.00 | Cuisine type located on the sea front offers a variety of snacks, salads and grilled food for a light lunch in the outdoors with the fresh
sea - breeze. | Reservation required
• Kafenion
Operating hours 17.00-01.00 | Bar type situated in the small square and under the vines, where Greek coffee or ouzo can be enjoyed.
• Main bar
Operating hours 17.00-01.00 | Bar type located just next to the Main Restaurant offers drinks prior or after dinner
• "Cafeteria" Pool bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00 | Bar type offers a frontal sea view and a selection of hot and cold beverages as well as a choice of local and international sweets.


Beach



Free of charge
Fine sand. Towels. free of charge Sunbeds & umbrellas. free of charge Directly on the beach. Private beach 300 m length


For children



Free of charge
Playground. Babycot. High-chairs. Pool for children and for babies


Entertainment



Free of charge
TV room TV corner


Charge
Greek night. with live music


Sport



Free of charge
Dart board. Ping pong
 Charge
Billiards. Diving center. nearby Golf. 12km from the hotel Gym. 1 hour per day free of charge Horseback riding. nearby Jet-ski. nearby Mini golf. 1 hour per
day free of charge Parasailing. nearby Scuba diving . in Hersonissos area Tennis court. 1 hour per day free of charge Water sport center. nearby
Windsurfing. nearby


SPA procedures



Charge
Massage. Pedicure. Manicure. Hairdresser's.


SPA



Charge
Gym. 1 hour free of charge


Conference rooms

• Pasiphae Conference hall Projector and Screen DVD &CD player Flip chart and markers Laser pointer LCD projector Sound system and microphone Audio
recording Background music Blackboards Equipment rental Max capacity (160) Air Conditioning Sq.m (146)



Rooms at Kernos Beach Hotel
Superior Family Room or Bungalow Garden View

Book

Area: 29-35
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>located in the main building or the bungalow area. They offer mountain or garden view and consist of one large bedroom with a king-size or twin beds,
open plan with 1 or 2 extra beds, a bathroom and a terrace.</p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Mini fridge , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Bath amenities , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Superior Bungalow Garden View

Book

Area: 26-29
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>located in the bungalow area or on the ground floor of the main building, offering splendid views to lush gardens and consist of one spacious bedroom
with a king-size bed (or two twin beds), a sitting area with a writing desk, slippers, one bathroom with either a separate shower cabin or with a bath tub, fully

furnished terrace with sun beds. Some of the Superior Bungalow Garden View have the possibility to be connected with a second Superior Bungalow Garden
View</p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub some with shower only , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Shower , Satellite TV , Slippers , Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Bungalow Garden View for Single Use

Book

Area: 26-29
max. pax.: 1 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Located in the bungalow area or on the ground floor of the main
building, offering splendid views to lush gardens and consist of one spacious bedroom with a king-size bed (or two twin beds), a sitting area with a writing
desk, slippers, one bathroom with either a separate shower cabin or with a bath tub, fully furnished terrace with sun beds. Some of the Superior Bungalow
Garden View have the possibility to be connected with a second Superior Bungalow Garden View</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub some with shower only , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Shower , Satellite TV , Slippers , Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Family Hotel/Bungalow Suite Sea View

Book

Area: 46-57
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>located in the bungalow area or in the main building, they offer sea view and consist of two separate rooms (one bedroom with a king-size bed and a
sitting corner and a separate living room with a sofa bed. The bathroom in hotel suite features a bath tub and a separate shower cabin. The bungalow suite
features two bathrooms with a bath tub and a separate shower cabin in the master bedroom and a shower cabin in the second bathroom</p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Bath tub , Satellite TV , Safe , Shower , Mini fridge , Hairdryer , Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Room Mountain View

Book

Area: 24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">located in the main building, offering mountain view. They consist of
one bedroom with double or twin beds,a sitting area with a writing desk and a balcony. The bathroom features magnifying mirror, telephone and a bathtub
equipped with shower facilities offering direct mountain view through a glass wall</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace balcony , Tiled floor , Bath amenities , Central, individually
controlled A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Room Mountain View for Single Use

Book

Area: 24
max. pax.: 1 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">located in the main building, offering mountain view. They consist of
one bedroom with double or twin beds,a sitting area with a writing desk, LCD Sat-TV, mini-fridge one bathroom and a balcony.</span><br/></p>

 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace balcony , Tiled floor , Bath amenities , Central, individually
controlled A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Room Sea View

Book

Area: 24-26
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Located in the main building, offering sea view. They consist of one bedroom with double or twin beds,a sitting area with a writing desk and a
balcony. The bathroom features magnifying mirror, telephone and a bathtub equipped with shower facilities offering direct mountain view through a glass
wall.</p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace balcony , Tiled floor , Bath amenities , Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Room Sea View for Single Use

Book

Area: 24-26
max. pax.: 1 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">located in the main building, offering sea view. They consist of one
bedroom with double or twin beds,a sitting area with a writing desk, LCD Sat-TV, mini-fridge one bathroom and a balcony.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace balcony , Tiled floor , Bath amenities , Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Hotel/Bungalow Garden/Mountain View

Book

Area: 26-29
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Located in a bungalow zone or on the first floor of the main building, overlooking lush gardens or mountains. It has a spacious, fully furnished terrace with
sun loungers and an umbrella. Consist of a spacious bedroom with a king-size bed or twin beds, a living room with a desk. The bathroom has either a bath
with a view of the garden through a glass wall and a separate shower stall, or a separate shower stall.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace terrace with sunbeds and umbrella , Bath tub or shower cabin , Bath amenities , Individual A/C , Hairdryer , Mini fridge , Safe , Satellite TV
 Charge

Phone

Superior Hotel/Bungalow Garden/Mountain View for Single Use

Book

Area: 26-29
max. pax.: 1 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Located in a bungalow zone or on the first floor of the main building, overlooking lush gardens or mountains. It has a spacious, fully furnished terrace with
sun loungers and an umbrella. Consist of a spacious bedroom with a king-size bed or twin beds, a living room with a desk. The bathroom has either a bath
with a view of the garden through a glass wall and a separate shower stall, or a separate shower stall.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace terrace with sunbeds and umbrella , Bath tub or shower cabin , Bath amenities , Individual A/C , Hairdryer , Mini fridge , Safe , Satellite TV
 Charge

Phone

Superior Family Bungalow Garden View Open Plan

Book

Area: 29-35
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The rooms are located in the bungalow area overlooking the garden. The open-plan rooms include a bedroom with a king-size double bed or 2 single beds,
and a living area with a sofa bed or a chair-bed. The bathroom is equipped with telephone, bath and shower.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe , Central A/C , Shower , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Superior Bungalow Sea View

Book

Area: 26-29
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>located in the bungalow area, offering splendid sea views and consist of one spacious bedroom with a king-size bed (or two twin beds), a sitting area with
a writing desk, slippers, one bathroom with a bath tub offering sea view through the glass wall and a separate shower cabin, fully furnished terrace with sun
beds. Some of the Superior Bungalow Sea View have the possibility to be connected with a second Superior Bungalow Sea View</p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Shower , Bath amenities , Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Bungalow Sea View for Single Use

Book

Area: 26-29
max. pax.: 1 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">located in the bungalow area, offering splendid sea views and
consist of one spacious bedroom with a king-size bed (or two twin beds), a sitting area with a writing desk, slippers, one bathroom with a bath tub offering
sea view through the glass wall and a separate shower cabin, fully furnished terrace with sun beds. Some of the Superior Bungalow Sea View have the
possibility to be connected with a second Superior Bungalow Sea View</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Shower , Bath amenities , Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

Bungalow Superior Sea Front

Book

Area: 26-29
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
located on the water front, they offer a full frontal sea view and consist of one spacious bedroom with a king-size bed (or twin beds), bathrobes and slippers,
one bathroom with a bath tub, most of them offering a direct sea view through the glass wall and a separate shower cabin and a furnished terrace with sun
beds leading to the gardens.
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe , Central A/C , Shower , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Superior Bungalow Sea Front for Single Use

Book

Area: 26-29
max. pax.: 1 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">located on the water front, they offer a full frontal sea view and
consist of one spacious bedroom with a king-size bed (or twin beds), bathrobes and slippers, one bathroom with a bath tub, most of them offering a direct
sea view through the glass wall and a separate shower cabin and a furnished terrace with sun beds leading to the gardens.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe , Central A/C , Shower , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Superior Family Hotel/Bungalow Suite Garden View (2 rooms)

Book

Area: 46-57
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Located in a bungalow zone or in the main building, overlooking the mountains or quiet Mediterranean gardens. There are two balconies in the hotel’s
suites, and the bungalows have a fully furnished terrace with sun loungers and an umbrella. They consist of two separate rooms, one bedroom with a double
bed, a living room, one or two bathrooms and a separate living room with a sofa bed.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub some with separate shower cabin , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

Superior Hotel/Bungalow Suite Sea View

Book

Area: 46-57
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Located in the main building or in a bungalow with a magnificent view of the sea. They consist of two separate rooms, one bedroom with a king-size bed
and a living area, and a separate living room with a sofa bed. The en suite bathroom in the main building has a bath, separate shower, double sink, telephone
and magnifying mirror. The bungalow has two bathrooms with a telephone, a bath, a separate shower and a separate toilet in the main bathroom and a shower
in the second one. The hotel suite has two balconies, and the bungalow has a fully furnished terrace with sun loungers and an umbrella.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Satellite TV , Safe , Mini fridge , Hairdryer , Bath tub , Slippers , Bath amenities , Balcony/terrace , Bathrobe , Shower
 Charge

Phone

Superior 2Bedroom Family Hotel Suite Garden View

Book

Area: 82
max. pax.: 5 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Located on the first floor of the main building with fully furnished terraces, lounge chairs and umbrellas. They consist of two bedrooms, a master bedroom
with a king size bed and a children's bedroom with two single beds, one separate living room with sofa beds for two people, three bathrooms or two
bathrooms and a dressing room. The main bathroom has a bath and separate shower, while the other two bathrooms have shower cubicles, all with a
separate toilet.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub some with separate shower cabin , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Bathrobe ,
Central A/C
 Charge

Phone

